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Research Papers

- Can central banks mitigate the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the macroeconomy?
  Chang C.P., Jegajeevan S.

- COVID-19 policy actions and inflation targeting in South Asia
  Rizvi S.A.R., Pathirage K.D.

- Has monetary policy moderated the impact of COVID-19 on stock markets in emerging economies?
  Jylie B.N., Maheepala M.M.J.D.

- International real and financial spillovers in Asia - A changing pattern of global economic dominance?
  Beirne J., Renath N, Voår U.

- Economic policy uncertainty and sectoral linkage in Japan: A Granger causality in quantile test
  Morgan P., Long T.Q.

- Taming the capital flows-credit nexus: A sectoral approach
  Carvalho D., Lepers E., Mercado Jr R.
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